ADAVARTE II
VISUAL ARTS FESTIVAL
WASHINGTON HEIGHTS & INWOOD
FESTIVAL DE LAS ARTES VISUALES
MAY 1 through 21, 2008

ADAVARTE II is dedicated to the memory of the community leader Don Eulalio Fernandez (1936-2008)
ADAVARTE II está dedicado a la memoria del destacado líder comunitario Don Eulalio Fernandez (1936-2008)

RECEPTION, Thursday, May 15th | 6:00-7:30 PM
Artist presentations at gallery space at Mary Lasker – 6:30 PM
Artist presentations at gallery space at Russ Berrie - 7:00 PM

Exhibitions at the Russ Berrie Medical Science Pavilion and at the Mary Lasker Building are on view through June 25, 2008

PAINTING EXHIBIT | EXHIBICIÓN DE PINTURA (Abstract)
Hintersteiner Gallery at Community Board 12
711 W 168th St, at Haven Ave, Washington Heights, NYC
Artists: Jesús Betances | Lucho Capellán | Leonardo Illánov De La Cruz Martínez | Jennette Sura Sababa
| Yuvira Montilla | Frank Polanco (Frentón) | José Luis Decena | René De Los Santos

• Opening Reception, Friday, May 2nd | 6:00–8:30 PM
Info 212-569-1583 | CB 12: 212-568-8500

PAINTING EXHIBIT | EXHIBICIÓN DE PINTURA (Estilo libre)
KB Gallery
875 W 181st St. at Riverside Dr, Washington Heights
Artists: Ezequiel Jiménez | Dío-genes Abreu | Jesús Betances | José 'Artie' Parra
| Meybol Ramirez | Rigo Peralta | Carlos Almonte

• Reception, Thursday, May 8th | 6:00-9:00 pm
Info KB Gallery: 212-543-2393 / 212-569-1583

DRAWINGS EXHIBIT | EXHIBICIÓN DE DIBUJOS (Estilo libre)
Northern Manhattan Improvement Corp
76 Wadsworth Ave. at 176th St, Washington Heights, NYC
Artists: Meybol Ramirez | Ezequiel Jiménez | Edgar González | Silvia Franco | José 'Artie' Parra | Carlos Almonte

• Reception, Friday, May 9th | 5:30–8:30 pm| Info 212-544-2400 / 212-569-1583

PRINTMAKING EXHIBIT & WORKSHOP | EXHIBICIÓN & TALLER DE SERIGRAFÍA
Please reserve your space • Por favor reserve su espacio
ADAVA & René de los Santos’ Studio
121 Sherman Ave. Suite 52, Inwood, NYC 10034
• Workshop & Reception, Saturday, May 10th | 3:00-6:00 PM
Artist & Instructor: Pepe Coronado | Info 212-569-1583

HOW MODERN ART ARISES AND WHY? | ¿CÓMO SURGE EL ARTE MODERNO, Y PORQUÉ?
This conference will be in Spanish. Translation would be available
Rio II Gallery (Penthouse)
583 Riverside Drive at 135th St NYC 10031
• Sunday, May 11th | 3:00-6:00 PM | By/Por Frank Polanco | Info 212-569-1583

PAINTING EXHIBIT | EXHIBICIÓN DE PINTURA (Estilo libre)
CUNY in the Heights
108 Cooper St at 207th St, Inwood, NYC
Artists: Narciso Polanco | Tom Ureña | Hector Ureña | José ‘Artie’ Parra | Felix Diclo
| Pedro Reyes | Carlos Almonte | Leandro Cruz | Rene de los Santos

• Reception, Wednesday, May 14th | 6:00-8:30 pm | Info 212-569-1583

Continued on reverse
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT | EXHIBICIÓN DE FOTOGRAFÍA (May 1 thru June 25th)

Gallery Space at Russ Berrie Medical Science Pavilion
1150 St. Nicholas Ave at 168th St, Washington Heights, NYC
Artists: Teresa Perez | Narciso Polanco | Steven Gregory | Freddy Polanco
  | Maximiliano Medina | Christopher Auger-Dominguez | Pepe Coronado

- Reception, **Thursday, May 15th** | 6:00-7:30 PM (Artists presentation, 7:00 PM)
  Info 212-854-1324 / 212-569-1583

LATIN AMERICAN ARTISTS’ EXHIBIT (May 1 thru June 25th)
EXHIBICIÓN DE ARTISTAS LATINO AMERICANO

Gallery Space at Mary Lasker Building
3960 Broadway Ave at 166th St, Washington Heights, NYC
Artists: Karina Kamenetzky (Argentina) | Angelo Romano (Spain) | Rosa Navarro (Nicaragua) | Rosa Perez (Argentina)
  | Jennette Sura Sababa (Chile) | Marisa van Pol (Argentina) | Robert Paulino (Dominican Republic)

- Reception, **Thursday, May 15th** | 6:00-7:30 PM (Artists presentation, 6:30 PM)
  Info 212-854-1324 / 212-569-1583

DIGITAL ART EXHIBIT | EXHIBICIÓN DE ARTE DIGITAL

Rio Penthouse Gallery
10 Ft. Washington Ave, Washington Heights, NYC
Artists: José Luis Ureña | Deivid Valdez | Jonatan Escaño | David Ulloa
  | Leonardo Ilanov De La Cruz Martínez | Aniyda E. Corcino

- Reception, **Friday, May 16th** | 6:00-9:00 PM | Info 212-569-1583

DEFINING YOUR GOALS IN THE ARTS | DEFINIENDO SUS OBJETIVOS EN EL ARTE

This conference will be in Spanish. Translation would be available.

**ADAVA/Rene de los Santos’ Studio**
121 Sherman Ave, Suite 52, Inwood, NYC

- **Saturday, May 17th** | 12:00–3:00 PM / Instructor: Ezequiel Jiménez / Info 212-569-1583

WHAT IS A MASTERPIECE? | QUE ES UNA OBRA DE ARTE?

This conference will be in Spanish. Translation would be available.

**Caliope Bookstore**
170 Dyckman St, Inwood, NYC 10034

- **Sunday, May 18th** | 3:30–6:00 PM
  By Diógenes Abreu | Special guest: Nery Olivares | Info 212-567-3511 / ADAVA 212-545-5339

2nd ANNUAL PARTY RECEPTION ADAVARTE II | FIESTA-RECEPCIÓN ANUAL ADAVARTE II

Centro Cultural Los Bravos
552 West 158th Street, Washington Heights, NYC

- **Saturday, July 5th** | 8:00 PM... | Donation: $ 10.00 | Info 212-569-1583

ADVANTE II Program, times for individual receptions may be subject to change. For Question please call or e-mail us to verify.

ADAVARTE II-THE VISUAL ARTS FESTIVAL of Washington Heights & Inwood has been organized by the Alliance of Dominican-American Visual Artists, and was made possible in part by our sponsors: The Institute for Research in African American Studies at Columbia University, New York City Council Member Robert Jackson (District 7) | ATAX-Accounting & Financial Services | Dominican Consulate of the Dominican Republic in NYC | Northern Manhattan Arts Alliance | Upper Manhattan Empowerment Zone | and individual contributions. Also by collaboration of Rene de los Santos’ Studio | Broadway Housing Communities | Northern Manhattan Improvement Corp | Librería Caliope | CB 12 Art Gallery | Centro Cultural Los Bravos | Office of Government and Community Affair of Columbia University | CUNY in the Heights | KB Gallery. Our Special thanks and appreciation to all them for supported the arts in our community of Washington Heights & Inwood.

ALLIANCE OF DOMINICAN AMERICAN VISUAL ARTISTS (ADAVA)
Phone: 212-569-1583 – www.adava.org